
A LPI typically gives pedestrians “a 3–7 second head start when entering an intersecon” 
before the corresponding vehicle phase in the same direcon of travel (NACTO Urban 
Street Design Guide, 2013). As a part of the Vision Zero iniaves, the Traffic Engineering 
and Signal Division at DDOT has implemented LPIs at over 580 signalized intersecons 
throughout Washington, DC.   

With LPI implementaon at this scale, DDOT provides a unique opportunity to understand 
the effecveness of LPI treatment in a comprehensive way. DDOT is seeking a summer 
intern to conduct research on the following tasks:  

1. Literature review and case studies about LPI implementaon in other jurisdicons.  
2. Collecng and analyzing traffic data, such as historical crash data, signal mings,    
     peak-hour mulmode volume, Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT), and intersecon   
     geometry informaon.  
3. Conducng a 3. Conducng a stascal evaluaon of the effecveness of the LPI treatment under    
     various condions, such as conflicng pedestrian volume, type of the facility, me of 
     day, etc.  
4. Calibrang the Safety Performance Funcon (SPF), then use it to analyze the key factors  
    of the successfulness of systemac LPI implementaons. 
5. Summarizing the 5. Summarizing the experience in programming and implementaon of LPI’s at a     
   networkwide scale, the effecveness of LPI’s at different intersecons with different   
   levels of traffic exposures and the lessons learned through the process.   

2020 DDOT Internship Program
Research, Development & Technology Transfer

Project Description

- Research experience in traffic safety analysis, stascal analysis, or traffic engineering
- Ability to plan and conduct mul-source data collecon works (field observaon might 
  be required).
- Experience in using R, or other stascal programming languages, such as SPSS, SAS,   
   Python (SciPy), Java, to manipulate, visualize, and analyze data. 
- Strong data analycal and coding skills are highly preferred

- Graduate student in Transportaon or Civil Engineering, Urban  
   Planning, Data Science,  Stascs.

Bi-weekly spends range from $1,440 to $1,600

Educational Background

Intern Skills


